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Founded in 2005 and based in Far Hills, NJ, Caritas Chamber Chorale takes its name from the Latin word 

caritas, meaning charity or love. The name reflects its mission as well as the love the members have for 

the a cappella sacred music they sing and the love and gratitude they have for each other. The Chorale is 

made up of singers from many walks of life, representing various faith traditions. All are devoted to the 

art of sacred choral music and dedicated to serving the poorest of the poor.  

Caritas Chamber Chorale lives out its mission of serving the poorest of the poor through sacred music by 

presenting concerts for the benefit of the Adorno Fathers’ St. Francis Caracciolo Mission in the  

Democratic Republic of Congo, Africa. Performing extensively in central New Jersey, Caritas has also 

performed in New York City, Washington, DC, and San Francisco, and has participated in collaborations 

with several local choirs. 

Caritas Chamber Chorale’s two CD recordings, Res Miranda—Marvelous Thing (2018) and Stop Your 

Doubting (2009), are available at this concert. Res Miranda is also available on Spotify. A live recording of 

the Schubert Mass, performed in 2017, is available on the Caritas website. All proceeds benefit the  

African Mission. 

Most recently, Caritas performed Dancing Toward Paradise in June of 2022 at the Shrine of St. Joseph, 

Stirling, NJ. The Chorale was joined by flutist Stefanie Santoro and dancer Arianna McLean, as well as the 

Rev. Roberto Fois. This concert was preceded by a three-concert Christmas series in December of 2021,  

entitled In Silence and Celebration, presented after the pandemic hiatus. 

adornofathers.org 

is dedicated to serving the poorest of the poor  

 through the art of sacred music. 



The St. Francis Caracciolo Mission was established in 1984 by the Adorno Fathers in the Democratic  

Republic of Congo in the area of Nyamilima, one of the poorest parts of Africa, near the border with 

Rwanda. In this area of poverty, natural disaster, disease and warfare, the Mission serves 60,000 people 

with 15 associated parishes, schools (serving 14,000 students), medical care, faith formation and  

community support.  

Located about 100 kilometers to the southeast of Nyamilima is the St. Joseph Seminary, near the city of 

Goma. In a neighboring area just outside of Goma, the Adornos run the Pierluigi Fabbiani Nursery 

School and the Gianni Diurni Primary School, which Caritas and its audiences have supported since 

2011. We continue to support the schools as they strive to become more self-sufficient. 

The St. Francis Caracciolo Mission also runs the orphanage named Foyer de l’enfance Paolo Di Nardo in 

Goma, DRC. In 2020, Caritas to extended its support to include the orphanage. 

The Foyer de l’enfance Paolo Di Nardo provides room and board, education, health care, psychological 

and spiritual assistance, recreation, and opportunities for work and apprenticeships to nearly 50 young 

people, many of whom have lost parents through the horrors of war.  

Young children are housed in four extremely simple buildings in the city of Goma and looked after by 

eight staff members. Some of the students attend the Gianni Diurni School, while others attend other 

local schools. Older children (12 and above) are eligible to live with willing foster families, with the  

orphanage compensating the families for their expenses. Funds raised by Caritas are used to improve 

the conditions and resources for the children of the orphanage. 

The  Adorno Fathers, a Roman Catholic Order of Priests and Brothers (also known as Clerics Regular 

Minor or CRM) were founded in Italy in 1588 and came to the United States in the 1930s. Since then, 

the order has expanded in the United States, India, Germany, the Philippines, and Africa, where it  

operates the St. Francis Caracciolo Mission in the Democratic Republic of Congo.  



In this program, Born to Set Thy People Free, Caritas recounts the story of Christmas from a variety of 

perspectives. 

In the first half of the program, the story is told in a sequential manner: first, The Waiting for the Savior, 

followed by Honoring the Vessel, recognizing his mother and her faith-filled consent, then  

acknowledging The Great Mystery that Jesus, this newborn child, is both God and Man – and Savior. 

Then, The Poet Speaks, asking the questions we all ask at some point. In the second half of the program, 

The World’s Account, Caritas offers a selection of celebratory Christmas music from around the world, 

each with its unique viewpoint. 

The music used in these sections is rich and diverse. For The Waiting, we begin with the traditional  

chant-based O Come, O Come Emmanuel. This familiar hymn is followed by a very different sound: a  

shape-note hymn from the Early American singing school tradition, Come, Thou Long Expected Jesus. (It is 

from this hymn text that we derive our concert’s title.) We attempt to produce a sound that is visceral 

and straightforward, with little finesse but instilled with conviction, as it might have been sung in the 18th 

century. Kyle Pederson’s exciting 2019 My King is Comin’ Soon evokes the Spiritual tradition, rounding 

out the waiting with a mournful lament from the soloist: “When is my king a comin’?” The choral  

ostinato that ensues conveys urgency through rhythmic drive and repetition. 

Listen for the loving devotion the composers instill in their music about the Blessed Mother in the section 

Honoring the Vessel. In Lo, How a Rose, both Michael Praetorius and Hugo Distler present us with the 

familiar late 16th c. tune, but while Praetorius provides a common harmony hymn approach, Distler’s 

version (from his cantata “The Christmas Story, Op. 10”) offers a rich 20th century choral setting.  

Presenting the first two verses of each arrangement in English, Caritas pairs the two versions by framing 

Distler’s rich harmonization with the familiar arrangement of Praetorius. 

Ave Maris Stella is a 10th c. hymn used in the Liturgy of the Hours. It gained popularity in the Middle Ages 

and was influential in conveying the merciful and loving character of Mary. Renaissance composer Hans 

Leo Hassler (1564-1612) provides a setting that alternates the original chant with a polyphonic setting. In 

Fred Gramann’s 2018 Ave dulcissima Maria, a fragment of the ancient Latin text is sung by the choir as a 

refrain, paying homage to the Blessed Mother, while the story of the Annunciation (from The Angel  

Gabriel from Heaven Came by Sabine Baring-Gould (1834-1924)) is chanted by a soloist.  

In the section entitled The Great Mystery, we dwell in the wonder that the birth of Christ inspires. Tomás 

Luis de Victoria’s (ca. 1548—1611) 16th century imitative motet O magnum mysterium perfectly captures 

that wonder, as it reflects on our Savior sharing his birthplace with the animals and then revels in the joy 

of the incarnation with a jubilant Alleluia. A newly composed piece by Brandon Spencer, The Lamb, deftly 

sets the poignant William Blake poem in an expressive contemporary choral style. Though not a  

specifically Christmas text, the poem recognizes the One who is the source of life for both the lamb and 

the child. 



In The Poet Speaks, we are moved to present a recently written poem by our choral colleague and 

friend, Mark A. Boyle. The Question Carol asks all the Christmas questions doubters ask, while reiterating 

the refrain: Verbum caro factum est (The Word is made flesh). We chant it here simply to impart the 

text. 

The second half of the program presents The World’s Account. Here Caritas presents a small sample of 

the vast array of celebratory Christmas music from various places around the world. Each culture  

presents the Christmas story in its own way. Listen for the differences in the musical styles and details in 

the texts – all ultimately acknowledging the significance of the newborn child, Jesus. 

The World’s Account begins with Noel by Todd Smith, in the Kituba dialect which is native to both the 

Republic of Congo and the Democratic Republic of Congo, where French and Swahili are also spoken 

(and where the Adorno Fathers have their Mission). The rhythmic quality of the music, including claps 

and stomps, repetition, and homophonic singing are all characteristic of music from the area. But the 

frivolity of the music belies the depth of the text: If you want to know the Child, you have to come kneel.  

The Huron Carol (also known as ‘Twas in the Moon of Wintertime) is perhaps the first Canadian  

Christmas Carol. It was written in 1643 by the Jesuit Missionary Fr. St. Jean de Brébeuf as a gift for the 

Huron people.  

Next, we turn to a more familiar carol based on a 16th century French dance tune and arranged for  

voices by the Irish composer, Charles Wood (1866-1923): Ding Dong! Merrily on High, with its  

unforgettable Gloria, Hosanna in excelsis! In contrast, English composer Gustav Holst’s In the Bleak  

Midwinter is as reflective and meditative as Christina Rosetti’s poetic text. 

The rhythmic and joyful 16th century Catalan Carol, Ríu, Ríu, Chíu, uses the imagery of the wolf to  

represent original sin and evil, with God protecting both Mary and her child (referred to as the lamb). 

The nonsense syllables, Ríu, ríu, chíu, are in imitation of the nightingale. 

Robert MacGimsey’s popular Sweet Little Jesus Boy is a credible  

imposter amid the corpus of genuine African-American spirituals, yet it  

captures the melancholic essence of an African-American sorrow song. A 

simple refrain is offset by verses expressing empathy with the suffering  

Savior. 

Lastly, we invite our listeners to sing with us on verses 1 and 3 of Joy to the 

World. This exuberant arrangement was created for us by Caritas member 

Chris Rath.  Here, we sing together of the joy that Christ’s coming brings to 

the entire world. 

As we depart, may we truly recognize that Christ’s birth (and  

subsequent death and resurrection) has set all God’s people free. 



O Come, O Come Emmanuel Traditional (VENI EMMANUEL)  

 Come Thou, Long Expected Jesus William Walker 

 My King is Comin’ Soon Kyle Pederson 

 

Lo, How a Rose Michael Praetorius/Hugo Distler 

 Ave maris stella Hans Leo Hassler 

 Ave dulcissima Maria Fred Gramann 

 

 

 O magnum mysterium Tomás Luis de Victoria 

 The Lamb Brandon Spencer

December 9 | 7:30 pm | Our Lady of Mount Virgin | Middlesex, NJ 

December 10 | 7:30 pm | Blessed Sacrament | Martinsville, NJ 

Private concert for the Sisters of Christian Charity 

December 11 | 3 pm | Mallinckrodt Convent | Mendham, NJ  



 Noel  Todd Smith, arr. Brad Holmes 

 The Huron Carol arr. Stephen Chatman 

 Ding Dong Merrily on High Traditional French, arr. Charles Wood 

 In the Bleak Midwinter Gustav Holst 

 Ríu, Ríu, Chíu from Villancicos de diuersos Autores, Venice, 1556  

 Sweet Little Jesus Boy Robert McGimsey, arr. Ken Berg

 Joy to the World Traditional, arr. Chris Rath 

(Please see Program Texts to join in on verses 1 and 3.) 

100% of this freewill offering will benefit the Adorno Fathers’ St. Francis Caracciolo Mission’s 

Pierluigi Fabbiani Nursery School, Gianni Diurni Primary School  

and Foyer de l’enfance Paolo Di Nardo Orphanage 

 in Goma, Democratic Republic of Congo, Africa. 

Please make your tax deductible donation payable to Caritas Chamber Chorale  

or text CONGO to 71441 to donate online. 

 

Rev. Roberto Fois 

 

 The Question Carol Mark A. Boyle 



O Come, O Come, Emmanuel (Latin 9th c., tr. John M. Neale) 

O come, O come, Emmanuel, and ransom captive Israel. 
That mourns in lonely exile here until the Son of God appear. 

(Refrain) Rejoice, Rejoice! Emmanuel, Shall come to you, O Israel. 

O Come, O Wisdom from on high, who orders all things mightily: 
To us the path of knowledge show, and teach us in her ways to go. (Refrain) 

O Come, O Dayspring from on high and cheer us by your drawing nigh; 
Disperse the gloomy clouds of night, and death’s dark shadow put to flight. (Refrain) 

O come, Desire of nations, bind in one the hearts of humankind; 
O bid our sad divisions cease, and be for us our King of Peace. (Refrain) 

Come, Thou Long Expected Jesus (Charles Wesley, 1745) 

Come, Thou long expected Jesus, Born to set thy people free; 
From our fears and sins release us, Let us find our rest in thee. 

Israel’s strength and consolation, Hope of all the earth thou art; 
Dear desire of ev’ry nation, Joy of ev’ry longing heart. 

Born thy people to deliver, Born a child and yet a King, 
Born to reign in us forever, Now thy gracious kingdom bring. 

By thine own eternal spirit, Rule in all our hearts alone; 
By thine all sufficient merit, Raise us to thy glorious throne. 

My King Is Comin’ Soon (Kyle Pederson, 2021) 

When is my king a-comin’? Lord, hear my cry! Lord, I am tired, and heavy is my burden. 
The king is comin’, my king is comin’ soon. 

I’m down in the valley, and starin’ at the mountain. You split the mighty waters of the Red Sea; 
Lord, will you split the waters all around me? The king is comin’, my king is comin’ soon. 

Well, he showed up for Moses, and He showed up for Daniel,  
and He showed up for David when he fought Goliath. 

Well, he showed up for Moses, and He showed up for David,  
and He showed up for Daniel down with the lions. 

The world is weary and heavy with its hunger; we wait on your promise no matter how much longer. 
A child will be comin’, the prophets all have spoken; freeing the captives and healing all that’s broken. 

When the king comes see the justice roll like thunder!  
Mercy, and peace and compassion roll like thunder! The king is comin’, my king is comin’ soon. 



Lo, how a Rose e'er blooming  
from tender stem hath sprung! 

Of Jesse's lineage coming,  
as those of old have sung. 
It came, a flow’ret bright,  
amid the cold of winter, 

When half spent was the night. 

Isaiah 'twas foretold it,  
the Rose I have in mind; 
With Mary we behold it,  
the Virgin Mother kind. 

To show God's love aright,  
she bore to us a Savior, 

When half spent was the night. 

Lo, How a Rose E’re Blooming (EST IST EIN’ ROS’ ENTSPRUNGEN, 1447—Folk Song; tr. Theodore Baker) 

Hail, star of the sea, Nurturing Mother of God, 
And ever Virgin Happy gate of Heaven. 

Receiving that "Ave" From the mouth of Gabriel, 
Establish us in peace, Transforming the name of "Eva". 

Loosen the chains of the guilty, Send forth light to the blind, 
Our evil do thou dispel, Entreat [for us] all good things. 

Show thyself to be a Mother: Through thee may he  
receive prayer 

Who, being born for us, Undertook to be thine own. 

 O unique Virgin, Meek above all others, 
Make us, set free from [our] sins, Meek and chaste. 

Bestow a pure life, Prepare a safe way: 
That seeing Jesus, We may ever rejoice. 

Praise be to God the Father, To the Most High Christ [be] glory, 
To the Holy Spirit [be] honor, to the Three equally.  Amen.  

Ave, maris stella, dei mater alma, 
atque semper virgo, felix cœli porta. 

Sumens illud «Ave» Gabrielis ore, 
funda nos in pace, mutans Evæ nomen. 

Solve vincla reis, profer lumen cæcis, 
mala nostra pelle, bona cuncta posce. 

Monstra te esse matrem, sumat per te  
precem 
qui pro nobis natus tulit esse tuus. 

Virgo singularis, inter omnes mitis, 
nos culpis solutos mites fac et castos. 

Vitam præsta puram, iter para tutum, 
ut videntes Jesum semper collætemur. 

Sit laus Deo Patri, summo Christo decus, 
Spiritui Sancto tribus honor unus.  Amen. 

Ave Maris stella (unknown, 9th c.) 

Ave dulcissima Maria  
(Latin, 12th c.; The Angel Gabriel from Heaven Came by Sabine Baring-Gould (1834-1924)) 

(Refrain) Ave Maria, dulcissima Maria. Vera spes et vita! [Hail Mary, sweetest Mary. True hope and life!] 

The angel Gabriel from heaven came, with wings as drifted snow, with eyes as flame: 
“All hail to thee, O lowly maiden Mary, Most highly favored lady.” Gloria! (Refrain) 

“For known a blessed mother thou shalt be, all generations laud and honor thee; 
Thy son shall be Emmanuel, by seers foretold, most highly favored lady.” Gloria! (Refrain) 

Then gentle Mary meekly bowed her head; “To me be as it pleaseth God,” she said. 
“My soul shall magnify God’s holy name.” Most highly favored lady. Gloria! (Refrain) 



Noel (Todd Smith (Kituba dialect)) 

Noel, noel. Jesu me kwisa ku zinga ti beto. 
Kana nge zola ku zaba mwa na.  

Nge fwiti kwisa ku fukama.  

Noel, noel. Jesus has come to live with us. 
If you want to know the child, 

You have to come kneel.  

O magnum mysterium et admirabile sacramentum 
Ut animalia viderent dominum 
natum jacentem in presepio. 
O Beata Virgo cujus viscera meruerunt  
portare dominum Jesum Christum. 
Alleluia, alleluia. 

O great mystery and wonderful sacrament 
That animals should see the Lord 

Born lying in a manger. 
O Blessed Virgin, whose womb was worthy  

to carry the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Alleluia, alleluia. 

O magnum mysterium (From the Responsory for Matins of Christmas Day) 

How did stars become aware 
And dim their brightness for the one 

So that its light alone would shine 
As if the night possessed the sun? 

Verbum caro factum est. 

How did beasts of burden know 
To wander into manger mean 

And bow before a tiny babe, 
The gift that prophets had foreseen? 

Verbum caro factum est. 

How did shepherds standing watch, 
Beneath that single-starlit sky, 

Subdue their fear when angels sang 
The song of love personified? 

Verbum caro factum est. 

How did Mary, mother mild 
Understand her sacred call? 

Through the grace of God above; 
Salvation comes for one and all. 

Verbum caro factum est. 

Little Lamb who made thee  
      Dost thou know who made thee?  
Gave thee life & bid thee feed.  
By the stream & o'er the mead; 
Gave thee clothing of delight, 
Softest clothing wooly bright; 
Gave thee such a tender voice, 
Making all the vales rejoice!  
     Little Lamb who made thee  
     Dost thou know who made thee? 

     Little Lamb I'll tell thee, 
     Little Lamb I'll tell thee! 
He is called by thy name, 
For he calls himself a Lamb:  
He is meek & he is mild,  
He became a little child:  
I a child & thou a lamb,  
We are called by his name. 
       Little Lamb God bless thee.  
       Little Lamb God bless thee. 

The Lamb (William Blake, 1789) The Question Carol (Mark A. Boyle, 2022) 



Huron Carol (Fr. St. Jean De Brébeuf, 1643) 

[Have courage, you who are humans, Jesus, he is born 
Behold, the spirit who had us as prisoners is fled. 

Do not listen to it, as it corrupts our minds. 
Jesus, he is born.]* 

‘Twas in the moon of wintertime when all the birds had fled 
That mighty Gitchi Manitou sent angel choirs instead. 

Before their light the stars grew dim, and wond’ring hunters heard the hymn: 
Jesus, your King, is born; Jesus is born, in excelsis gloria. 

Within a lodge of broken bark the tender babe was found, 
a ragged robe of rabbit skin enwrapped his beauty round; 

but as the hunter braves drew nigh, the angel song rang loud and high: 
Jesus, your King, is born, Jesus is born, in excelsis gloria. 

O children of the forest free, O sons of Manitou, 
the holy child of earth and heaven is born today for you. 

Come, kneel before the radiant boy, who brings you beauty, peace and joy: 
Jesus, your King, is born, Jesus is born, in excelsis gloria. 

*First verse sung in Huron Language 

Ding Dong! Merrily on High (George Ratcliffe Woodward (1848-1934)) 

Ding dong! Merrily on high in heav’n the bells are ringing;  
Ding dong! Verily the sky is riv’n with Angel singing. Gloria, Hosanna in excelsis! 

E’en so here below, below, let steeple bells be swungen, 
And i-o, i-o, i-o, by priest and people sungen. Gloria, Hosanna in excelsis! 

Pray you, dutifully prime your Matin chime, ye ringers; 
May you beautifully rime your Evetime Song, ye singers: Gloria, Hosanna in excelsis! 

In the bleak midwinter, frosty wind made moan, 
Earth stood hard as iron, water like a stone; 
Snow had fallen, snow on snow, snow on snow, 
In the bleak midwinter, long ago. 

Our God, heav’n cannot hold him, nor earth sustain; 
Heav’n and earth shall flee away when he comes to reign. 
In the bleak midwinter a stable place sufficed 
The Lord God almighty, Jesus Christ. 

Enough for him, whom cherubim worship night and day, 
A breastful of milk, and a manger full of hay; 

In The Bleak Midwinter (Christina Rosetti (1830-1894)) 

Enough for him whom angels fall down before, 
The ox and ass and camel which adore. 

Angels and archangels may have gathered there,  
Cherubim and seraphim thronged the air; 

But only his mother, in her maiden bliss, 
Worshipped the beloved with a kiss. 

What can I give him, poor as I am? 
If I were a shepherd I would give a lamb; 

If I were a Wise Man, I would do my part; 
Yet what I can I give him: give my heart. 



Riu, Riu, Chiu (Anonymous, 16th c.) 

Ríu, ríu, chíu, la guarda ribera, 
Dios guardo el lobo de nuestra cordera. 
 
El lobo rabiosos la quiso morder, 
Mas Dios poderoso la supo defender; 
Quisola hazer 
Que no pudiesse pecar, 
Ni aun original esta Virgen no tuviera. 
 
Este qu’es nascido es el gran monarca, 
Cristo patriarca de carne vestido; 
Hanos redimido con se hazer chiquito, 
Aunqu’era infinito, finito se hiziera. 
 

Muchas profecías lo han profetizado, 
Ya un en nuestros dias 
Lo hemos alcançado. 
A Dios humanado vemos en el suelo 
Y al hombre nel cielo 
Porqu’el le quisiera. 
 
Yo vi mil garcones que andavan cantando, 
Por aqui bolando, haziendo mil sones, 
Diziendo a gascones Gloria sea en el Cielo, 
Y paz en el suelo ques Jesus nasciera. 

Ríu, ríu, chíu, he who herds by the river: 
God kept the wolf far away from our ewe. 

 
The furious wolf attempted to bite her 

But almighty God protected her well; 
Such did he make her 

She could know no sin, 
A Virgin unstained by our first father’s fault. 

 
The newborn child is the mightiest monarch, 

Christ patriarchal invested with flesh. 
He made himself tiny and so redeemed us; 

He who was infinite became finite. 
 

Many a prophecy told of his coming, 
And now in our days 

Have we seen them fulfilled. 
God became man, on earth we behold him, 

And see man in heaven  
Because he so willed. 

 
Herons by the thousands I see flying, singing; 

High above me sounding a thousand songs of  praise, 
In sweet voices saying, May glory be on High, 

Peace on earth, they cry, Born is Jesus long awaited. 

Sweet Little Jesus Boy (Robert MacGimsey, 1934) 

Sweet little Jesus boy, born long time ago. Sweet little Holy Child, didn’t know who you was! 
Sweet little Jesus boy, they made you be born in a manger, 

Sweet little Holy Chil’, didn’t know who you was. 
Didn’t know you come to save us, Lord; to take our sins away. 

Oh, Lord our eyes was blin’, we couldn’t see, we didn’t know ’twas you. 

Long time ago You was born in a manger low, sweet little Jesus boy. The world treat you mean, Lord.  
Treats me mean, too, O Lord, but that’s how things is down heah! We simply don’t know You. 

You, Lord, you done tol’ us how. We is-a tryin’. Mastuh, you done tol’ us how ev’n when you’s dyin’. 
Jus’ seems like we can’t do right.  Look how we treated you. 
But please, sir, forgive us, Lord. We didn’t know ’twas you. 

Sweet little Jesus boy, born long time ago. Sweet little Holy Child, didn’t know who you was. 



Joy to the World (Ps. 98, Isaac Watts (1674-1748)) 

Joy! Joy! Joy! Joy! 

All: Joy to the world, the Lord is come! 

Let Earth receive her King! 

Let ev’ry heart prepare Him room, 

And heav’n and nature sing, and heav’n and nature sing 

And heav’n, and heav’n and nature sing! 

Choir: Joy! Joy! Joy! Joy! 

Joy to the world, the Savior reigns! 

Let us our songs employ; 

While fields and floods, rock, hills and plains 

Repeat the sounding joy, repeat the sounding joy, 

Repeat, repeat the sounding joy! 

Joy! Joy! Joy! Joy! 

All: He rules the world with truth and grace, 

And makes the nations prove 

The glories of his righteousness 

And wonders of his love, and wonders of his love, 

And wonders, wonders of his love! 

Choir: Joy! Joy! Joy! Joy! Joy! 

Joy to the world, the Lord is come! 



Please see our singers’ biographies at caritaschamberchorale.org. 
Also, please find us on YouTube. 

Rev. Roberto Fois serves the First Presbyterian Church of Springfield, NJ, as Associate Pastor for  
Outreach and Community Engagement, and recently served at both Christ Congregation in Princeton and 
Trinity United Church in Warren. 

Barbara Sanderman, Director, focuses on developing Caritas Chamber Chorale, and also serves as  
Chapter Director of the Metuchen, NJ, Chapter of the National Association of Pastoral Musicians (NPM) 
and on the board of the New Jersey Choral Consortium. Barbara spent 26 years in music ministry in the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of Metuchen, NJ. She has spent much of her life supporting the Adorno Fathers, 
especially their African Mission, through benefit concerts, instrument drives, alternative gift fairs and 
other means. 

Barbara received her undergraduate degree in music (piano) and math from Indiana University, School 
of Music (now Jacobs School of Music), Bloomington, IN, and has studied at Westminster Choir College, 
Rutgers University, and the Siena Session for Music and the Arts in Siena, Italy. 

Christopher Rath, Bass, created today’s arrangement of Joy to the World for these concerts. Chris  
assists Caritas in many ways, including as occasional accompanist. He also serves as assistant director of 
music at St. Matthias Church, Somerset, NJ. 
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Thank you for your presence, for enjoying our music and for  
supporting the African Mission.  

We cannot fulfill our mission without you.  

To donate to the Adorno Fathers’ African Mission at any time, visit   
caritaschamberchorale.org.  

Merry Christmas! 

Fr. Nony Villaluz, CRM  

Adrianne Petillo 

Blessed Sacrament Church, Martinsville, NJ 

Our Lady of Mount Virgin Church, Middlesex 

Blessed Sacrament Church, Martinsville 

Mallinckrodt Convent, Mendham  
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